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With four sections, this article, in the first place, describes the research 
background. It then raises problems and touches upon the significance of the study, by 
pointing out the problems of general cost management modes and the advantages of 
strategy-oriented cost management. Then, the author points out the fact that in the 
practical performance of cost management, mobile communications enterprises tend 
to overlook project study or investigation, flow chart and service designing , which 
may affect their products’ cost. Besides, there is a lack of technical advance and 
management innovation mechanism in the management system, which in turn loses 
control of cost in the whole chain of value. Therefore, this system cannot completely 
achieve the maximum value of enterprises. Thirdly, the author states that homework 
cost management modes are the inevitable trend in the cost management of 
telecommunications enterprises. In the second section, the author introduces some 
relevant theories on strategy-oriented management, which includes summaries of 
value chain, ideas and management principles on strategy-oriented mobile 
communications enterprises and their value chain analysis.  In the third section, the 
author applies theories to the Anhui Mobile Communications Enterprise as a subject 
study. This covers the strategic cost management of analysis of value chain, the 
strategic orientation, and the construction of strategic cost management system of the 
Anhui Mobile Communications Enterprise. Moreover, in the opinion of the author, the 
cost management of value of the Anhui Mobile Communications Enterprise should be 
analysized and evaluated in the light of enterprise service flow chart and 
reorganization of structures, infrastructure construction of information technology, 
relationships of value chain cooperation partners and assessment of value chain 
management performance. The orientation of the Anhui Mobile Communications 
Enterprise should be taken into account in the following aspects: first, the marketing 
modes and the rapid expansion of customers; second, group marketing , improvement 













of comprehensive advantage of network service, speed of building network channels , 
improvement of channels service performance and etc. The establishment of the 
strategic homework management’s framework in the Anhui Mobile Communications 
Enterprise should be conducted in light of homework cost management and the 
principles of strategic homework cost management. To conclude, the author thinks 
that the performance of homework cost management modes is an inevitable trend in 
telecommunications enterprises as there exist many problems in the practical 
performance of cost management in mobile enterprises. And thus, some relevant 
suggestions and solutions are put forward here. 
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系如下图 1 所示： 
 




















战略思想：2001 年——2005 年 
锻造企业核心竞争力
战略方案：1、创世界一流三年目标体系 






























































方向，经营业绩卓著。从 2002 年－2004 年五年来，中国移动通信收入规
模迅速增长，在世界财富 500 强排名中的位置逐年提高。五年来，中国移
动通信净利润持续增长，运营收入年均复合增长率高于 GDP 增长率，目前，




指标 2000年 2001年 2002年 2003年 2004年
运营收入 64984 100331 128561 158604 192381
运营支出 38158 59319 79765 105401 132647
净利润 18240 27954 32603 35547 42026
EBITDA —— —— 77309 92278 107221
总资产 105573 128142 229919 237846 288843
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